Sub : Police Establishment- Extension of working arrangement of Sri. Jayesh.L, SCPO 6250, DHQ Thiruvananthapuram City-Orders Issued

Ref : DGO No : 1100/2018 Dated 11/07/2018

In pursuance of the DGO cited, the period of working arrangement in respect of Sri. Jayesh L S CPO 6250 DHQ Thiruvananthapuram City who was attached to Forensic Department, Medical College Thiruvananthapuram for assisting Smt. Dr. K. Sasikala, Police Surgeon is extended for a further period of six months. Accordingly he is allowed to continue on working arrangement for the extended tenure.

CMT AR TVPM City will ensure timely repatriation of the incumbent.

26-07-2018
P Prakash IPS,
Commissioner of Police

To : The Individual through CMT AR Tvpm City.
Copy To : SPC for information (with C/L)
Ca to CP /DCP (L&O) TVPM City for information
CMT AR for information and necessary action
Sr.AA /Manager/AO for information
All JS/Section for information and necessary action